Brons’

Scores/Records

Women’s Basketball
(7-14, 5-7 MAAC)
2/5
Rider 75 Saint Peter’s 69*
2/7
Siena 62 Rider 56
Men’s Swimming
(3-8)
Women’s Swimming
(3-10)
Wrestling
(10-5, 4-1 CAA)
2/5
Rider 22 Clarion 11
2/10
Rider vs. Bloomsburg (late)
And More Sports

The wrestling team had a come-from-behind 22-11 victory on Clarion on Saturday. The Broncos finished the meet with four straight victories after losing the first three of five bouts.

Juniors Heather Beintema and Kristen Kanavan of the softball team have been selected to the Preseason All-MAAC team. Rider was also picked to finish third in the MAAC behind Canisius and Fairfield.

Eagles’

from page 12

in the hopes that we’d see our Eagles “fly to victory.” Little did we know that the game would pale in comparison to our experiences over the preceding days.

As we arrived at the airport, it was clear we were not the only people traveling in the name of football. All over the airport there were people clad in green and white. Cameramen from all the local news stations were posted throughout the venue, capturing the thousands of fans who were heading south. Thanks to a little coaxing, we actually made it on the Channel 6 newscast over the weekend.

The plane ride down was a little different. Many of the fans we met in the airport were actually on our flight to Tampa and the Charlotte-based crew seemed a little apprehensive about a large group of men screaming football chants on a flight so early in the morning.

The next major event came on Saturday, as an Eagles pep rally was organized on Jacksonville Landing. Located just a short walk from Alltel Stadium. It felt like being home again as thousands of Philadelphians packed the crowded landing.

Finally, we made it to game day. Throughout the course of the morning, we got to meet many families who had come to Jacksonville crammed in small cars without any tickets, some without places to stay, all in the hopes that they could provide support for the team they love so much.

Downtown Jacksonville was next. Here we witnessed thousands of Eagles fans exchanging high fives, beers and hugs before they even exchanged names. The energy became infectious as the game approached.

As kickoff neared I reflected on how excited our city had been for this game. I suddenly realized the game’s importance had been dwarfed by everything I experienced over the weekend. The love our city had for the team suddenly overwhelmed me and put my weekend into perspective.

Sure the Eagles lost the game, but by my account, anyone who came to Jacksonville from Philadelphia was truly a winner. We proved our dedication as fans and as a city to the rest of the world.

Skate’

from page 12

Hall. In a 14-3 victory, the first line, consisting of team captain senior Nick D’Aurizio and juniors Frank Daroba and Vincent Accanese, had no problems finding the net.

D’Aurizio scored four goals with one assist, Daroba compiled three goals and five assists and Accanese added two goals and five assists. The trio certainly kept the announcers busy.

Unfortunately, the team continued its inconsistent ways on the next evening by dropping a game to the University of Pennsylvania after being up 5-1.

Levin remains optimistic as his team prepares for the most crucial stretch of the season. “We’re coming in flying with nothing to lose,” he said. “People are going to take us lightly and we’re going to run all over them.”

Dining Around Campus

February 2005

Daly’s Dining Hall- The meal that will put you in love-February 14 at Dinner. A special meal in honor of Black History. February 22 Dinner.

The Bronc Diner- Opening at 5:30pm every Tuesday Evening for the Don Harnum Radio Show Live Broadcast at 7:00pm. During the Basketball Season.

The C-Store- DVD to Rent now available–http://Rider. DVDtoRENT.com to sign up. $2.99 a rental.

The Cranberry Cafe- Chinese New Year Celebration. Thursday February 17, 2005 during lunch.

The Faculty Dining Room- Join us on Tuesdays for the Chefs Specials created in front of you.

Java City- Check our website Joe To Go… www.rider-dining.com for coupons and specials

The Bronze Age

TANNING SPRING BREAK SPECIAL ONLY $44.95

Includes:
- 2 Month Membership
- 8oz. Premium Tanning Lotion
- Eyewear, Lip Balm, Logo Bag
Plus: $5 More Gets You a 3rd Month!
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